Leading the Way in Disaster Medicine

The American Journal of Disaster Medicine is edited, written and peer-reviewed by the most impressive and knowledgeable names in the field, including the leading innovator in disaster medicine, Susan Briggs, M.D., our editor-in-chief. So you know you’re getting the most accurate, up-to-date and relevant information in every issue. Indeed in PubMed and Medline, no other publication offers this level of expertise in this unique specialty.

Specializing in Your Specialty

Published bi-monthly, every issue of the American Journal of Disaster Medicine provides in-depth coverage on injuries and illnesses most physicians have never seen—like blast wounds and post-explosion injuries, biological weapons contamination and mass physical and psychological trauma.

Getting the Edge in Saving Lives

Put America’s leading experts in disaster medicine on your disaster medicine team. Subscribe to the American Journal of Disaster Medicine by calling 1-800-743-7206, visiting www.disastermedicinejournal.com or filling out the enclosed form. Subscribe today!

Learn from the Leading Innovators in Disaster Medicine, with the American Journal of Disaster Medicine

4 WAYS TO SUBSCRIBE:
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MAIL 470 Boston Post Road, Weston, MA 02493
FAX 781-899-4090 (24 hours/day)